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bstract

Research into the neuromechanical basis of behavior, either in biomechanics, neuroethology, or neuroscience, is frequently limited by methods
f data collection. Two of the most pressing needs are for methods with which to (1) record from multiple neurons or muscles simultaneously and
2) perform this recording in intact, behaving animals. In this paper we present the fabrication and testing of flexible multielectrode arrays (fMEAs)
hat move us significantly towards these goals. The fMEAs were used to record the activity of several distinct units in the coxa of the cockroach
laberus discoidalis. The devices fabricated here address the first goal in two ways: (1) their flexibility allows them to be inserted into an animal

nd guided through internal tissues in order to access distinct groups of neurons and muscles and (2) their recording site geometry has been tuned
o suit the anatomy under study, yielding multichannel spike waveforms that are easily separable under conditions of spike overlap. The flexible
ature of the devices simultaneously addresses the second goal, in that it is less likely to interfere with the natural movement of the animal.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Understanding how groups of neurons and muscles work
o take in sensory information, perform computation, and pro-
uce behavior is a central challenge of modern science. While
tudies of parts of arthropod nervous systems (Bassler and
uschges, 1998; Frye and Olberg, 1995; Marder and Calabrese,
996; Theunissen et al., 1996), reflex pathways (Bassler, 1993;
ronenberg, 1995a,b; Pearson et al., 1976), kinematics (Mu and
itzmann, 2005), and musculoskeletal systems (Ahn and Full,

002; Quimby et al., 2006) have produced a wealth of infor-
ation, it has become increasingly apparent that understand-

ng how even “simple” organisms behave at the systems level
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equires an integrated picture of the neural and musculoskeletal
ystems (Full and Koditschek, 1999; Koditschek et al., 2004).
his requires new theoretical and experimental tools. Theoreti-
al and mathematical models of the function of neural circuitry
Durr et al., 2004; Ghigliazza and Holmes, 2004; Weimann et
l., 1997), the musculoskeletal system (Ghigliazza and Holmes,
005; Winters and Woo, 1990), and locomotion (Ghigliazza et
l., 2003; Seipel et al., 2004) are becoming increasingly sophis-
icated. For instance, Holmes et al. (2006) have formulated a

athematical model of hexapod locomotion that extends from
on-channel currents to center-of-mass dynamics, by way of

odel neurons, a simple central pattern generator network, and
two-component legs with Hill-type muscle actuation. These
athematical frameworks are beginning to incorporate reason-

bly realistic physiological details of many components of the

rganism. As a result, a flurry of hypotheses about how the
rganism behaves as an integrated system are being formu-
ated. Obtaining experimental data to confirm or refute these
ew hypotheses is difficult, however. Verification or refutation

mailto:aspence@nature.berkeley.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jneumeth.2006.07.002
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f these more complex, systems level models requires (a) the
bservation and dynamic manipulation of many variables simul-
aneously, such as the activity of multiple neurons and muscles,
ense organs, kinematic data, and forces and (b) the measure-
ents need be performed on intact, behaving organisms.
For vertebrates, implanted wire electromyographic (EMG)

echniques (Deliagina et al., 2000; Gregor et al., 2006; Higham
nd Jayne, 2004) and neurophysiological techniques such as
ulti-wire (Leutgeb et al., 2005), and silicon multielectrode

rrays (Lehmkuhle et al., 2006 and Cyberkinetics, Foxboro,
A) have yielded important multi-unit data in animal prepa-

ations that range from fully restrained to freely behaving.
or studies encompassing the neuromuscular system, however,

nvertebrates present appealing model systems as the central ner-
ous system, innervation, and activation of muscles by motoneu-
ons are typically much simpler. The small size of invertebrates
as made finding techniques and fabricating devices for mul-
iunit recording more difficult, however. While electromyog-
aphy of multiple units has been achieved in freely behaving
rthropods using multiple wire bipolar recordings with teth-
red (Mu and Ritzmann, 2005) and even multichannel radiofre-
uency telemetric (Ando et al., 2002; Kutsch, 2002; Takeuchi
nd Shimoyama, 2004) preparations, the problems inherent with
uncturing the cuticle in multiple places and shepherding mul-
iple wires around moving appendages frequently limit these
echniques. The device we present can resolve multiple muscles
n a single appendage, requires only a single cuticular incision
nd bundles all external conductors into a single flexible strip.

Flexible microfabricated devices are increasingly being used
o interface with biological tissues. Polymer fabrication tech-
iques have been employed to create flexible MEAs (fMEAs)
or retinal prostheses (Margalit et al., 2002; Rodger et al., 2005),
tudies of the vertebrate retina (Smirnakis et al., 1997), surface
MGs from human subjects (Lapatki et al., 2004), and record-

ng and stimulation of peripheral nerves (Rodriguez et al., 2000;
tieglitz and Gross, 2002). While rigid MEAs fabricated from
ilicon or glass have found success as substrates for cell cul-
ure (Berdondini et al., 2006; James et al., 2004) and where
enetration of tissue is required (see Christensen et al. (2000)
nd Wise (2005), and extensive work by the Center for Neu-
al Communication Technology at the University of Michigan),
exible arrays offer advantages in cuff applications (Stieglitz et
l., 2003) where they can be bent around a nerve, or, as we show
ere, they can be inserted into smaller arthropod appendages in
manner that accesses several muscles simultaneously.

In this article we present flexible multielectrode arrays
fMEAs) and accompanying interface instrumentation that can
esolve several distinct neuromuscular units in an arthropod
ppendage, with strong isolation of spikes to individual channels
r small subsets of the array. Their flexible nature allows them
o bend around the inside of an insect appendage, accessing dis-
inct muscle groups, while preliminary high speed videography
f animals running with an implanted sham electrode suggests

hat the inserted device does not affect the kinematics of the ani-

al’s locomotion. These results suggest that fMEAs may enable
ultiunit recording from distributed parts of the neuromuscular

ystems of behaving insects.
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We used polyimide as a substrate with which to fabricate
ur first generation fMEAs. With these devices we found that
exible MEAs could be successfully inserted and used to gather
ulti-unit data from our cockroach preparation. Their recording

ite geometry was not optimized for the morphology of the ani-
al, however. In our second generation devices, we realigned

he recording sites to match the anatomy, and utilized parylene
s a substrate for the fMEAs. Alignment of the recording sites
o anatomy yielded vastly improved isolation of units, and the
evices made from parylene C, whose electrical and mechani-
al properties are very similar to polyimide, were the product
f a simpler and more rapid fabrication process. Parylene C is
ncreasingly being used for electrophysiological devices, hav-
ng pinhole-free conformality and low water permeability when
ompared with polyimide (Rodger et al., 2005).

Working with and testing multielectrode arrays commonly
equires expensive or bulky interfacing technologies and ampli-
cation electronics. We therefore present a compact 16 channel

nterconnection device and accompanying multichannel extra-
ellular amplifier.

. Methods

.1. Polymer multielectrode microfabrication

A schematic of the polymer multielectrode fabrication pro-
ess is seen in Fig. 1D, with the completed devices shown
n Fig. 1A and B. Flexible polyimide multielectrodes were
abricated at the Cornell Nanofabrication Facility (Murphy,
003). Devices consisted of a single metallization layer sand-
iched between insulating layers of polyimide. A three mask
hotolithographic process was used to pattern the layers of
olyimide and metal into working planar structures. A 500 nm
ayer of sacrificial silicon dioxide was deposited on 4-in. bare
ilicon wafers using plasma enhanced chemical vapor depo-
ition (PECVD). The first layer of polyimide (PWDC-1000
hotoneece, Toray Industries and Dow Corning) was then spin-
oated on the surface to a thickness of 10 �m. This layer of
olyimide was exposed and developed using standard pho-
olithographic techniques to define the base of the multielectrode
tructure. The base polyimide layer was then fully cured to a
hickness of 7 �m. The use of photosensitive polyimide (PWDC-
000 Photoneece) greatly simplifies the fabrication process, as it
an simply be spun-on, exposed, developed and cured to produce
he final patterned layer. Patterning non-photosensitive poly-
mide typically requires a lengthy oxygen plasma etch with a

etal or thick photoresist mask.
Wafers were then spin-coated with 1.8 �m of photoresist

Shipley S1818) and an image reversal carried out to reverse
he tone of the photoresist (Fig. 1D). This resist layer defines the
hape of the gold electrode traces that will be evaporated onto
he wafer, with the image reversal used to create a negatively
loped resist profile appropriate for metal liftoff. Electron beam

vaporation is then used to deposit 15 nm of titanium and 250 nm
f gold. The wafer is placed in an ultrasonic portable bath filled
ith acetone until the resist has lifted the metal off of the wafer

verywhere except on electrode array traces. Following this, the
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0.5 mm hole as the contact was placed in the larger diameter
hole.

Table 1
Mechanical and electrical properties of polyimide and parylene

Property Polyimide
(PWDC-1000)

Parylene C

Tensile strength (MPa) 130 70
ig. 1. Flexible multi-electrode arrays (fMEAs, A and B), their fabrication p
arylene (B) fMEAs. The large rectangular gold interconnect pads at the base of
ontacts of the interconnect (C). The geometries of the recording sites along the
or details of the fabrication process in (D).

econd polyimide layer is spun, patterned, and cured to 2 �m
hickness, encapsulating the electrode wires while exposing the
issue-electrode and electrode-interconnect interfaces. The final
tep of the process is a wet chemical etch of the sacrificial oxide
ayer in buffered oxide etch solution (BOE 6:1; 6 parts 40%
H4F to 1 part 49% HF) to release the probes from the silicon

ubstrate.
Parylene devices were fabricated with a fabrication process

imilar to that of polyimide devices. Briefly, 5.5 �m of Parylene
were deposited (Specialty Coating Systems PDS-2010) on

lean 100 mm wafers. The surface of the parylene was roughened
efore the lift-off procedure to enhance adhesion with metal lay-
rs. The lift-off procedure was identical to polyimide devices. A
�m insulating layer of parylene was deposited following metal
eposition and patterning. The recording and bonding pads were
efined by selectively etching the insulating parylene layer using
photoresist mask and an oxygen plasma. Finally, the device

eometry was defined by a second oxygen plasma etch, again
sing a photoresist mask. Once the final etch is complete, devices
re peeled off the wafer and ready for use. There is no need for
lengthy oxide etch to release the Parylene devices, as with

he polyimide devices, however the two substrates have similar
echanical and electrical properties (Table 1) and biocompati-

ility.
The impedance the fMEA recording sites was measured
gainst a silver–silver chloride ground in saline ringer solution.
ecording sites on the polyimide array had an impedance of
2 ± 3.8 k� (n = 10) at 800 Hz, while those of the parylene array
ad an impedance of 38 ± 0.3 k� (n = 3) at 800 Hz.

Y
D
V
S

s (D) and miniature bellows interconnect (C). Completed polyimide (A) and
EAs (A and B, left) are bolted face down onto the corresponding gold bellows
shanks (A and B, right) are illustrated in Figs. 4 and 6. See Section 2.1 of text

.2. Interconnect fabrication

The multielectrode interconnect (Fig. 1C) was fabricated
rom 6.4 mm ((1/4)-in.) diameter KEL-F rod (McMaster-Carr)
nd miniature gold plated bellows contact springs (Servometer,
art number 2510). A 13 mm × 5 mm flat was milled on one
nd of the rod, and an M1.6 threaded hole tapped through in
he center of this flat. Two rows of eight holes, 1 mm in diame-
er, were milled 1.7 mm deep into the flat surface, followed by
0.5 mm diameter hole the rest of the way through the rod in

he center of each 1 mm hole. The gold contact springs sit in
he larger holes, with their convoluted spring contact projecting
bove the surface by 0.3 mm, which is their maximum compres-
ion distance. Fine hook-up wire (30 AWG, Digikey Inc.) was
oldered to the base of the spring contact and fed through the
oung’s modulus (GPa) 3.0 2.8
ielectric constant 2.9 3.1
olume resistivity (� cm) >1016 8.8 × 1016

urface resistivity (�) >1016 1014
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ig. 2. Multichannel extracellular amplifier. Block diagram of an individual c
ompleted amplifier (bottom right). The completed 16 channel amplifier measu

.3. Amplifier design and fabrication

The multichannel extracellular amplifier was built from low-
ower, high precision surface mount components, soldered to a
rinted circuit board (Fig. 2). The board was designed using
reely available layout software (www.expresspcb.com), and
he use of surface mount components resulted in a small foot-
rint of 4.5 in. × 5 in., for the entire 16 channel amplifier. The
esign parameters for the amplifier required it to be a high input
mpedance, ac coupled, differential voltage amplifier with a gain
f ∼1000 and a bandwidth of at least 5 kHz. This goal was real-
zed using the three op-amp circuit seen in Fig. 2a, a design
hich was based on that of Land et al. (2001). The first stage

onsists of a precision instrumentation amplifier (Burr-Brown
NA121, Digikey Inc.) in a differential configuration that pro-

ides very high input impedance (∼1012 ohms) and a gain of
0. The second stage is an ac-coupled amplifier (in active high
ass configuration, with cutoff frequency 150 Hz) with gain 3.3,
nd comprises one-half of an LT1078 op-amp (Digikey, Inc.).

a
p
b
i

l (top), top surface of the printed circuit board layout (middle), and photo of
5 in. × 5 in. × 3 in.

he final stage has a gain of 33, and utilizes the other half of the
T1078. Both of these stages are inverting, resulting in a non-
nverted output. The total gain of the completed amplifier was

easured to be ∼1048. The bandwidth of the amplifier is lim-
ted by the final stage, and as the LT1078 has a gain-bandwidth
roduct of 200 kHz, this limit is 6 kHz. With the amplifier inside
Faraday cage, the inputs referred noise level was measured to
e 1.2 �V using a digital oscilloscope.

.4. Cockroach coxa preparation

The flexible multielectrodes were fed into the cockroach coxa
uch that its recording sites were spread across several muscles.
Death’s Head cockroach Blaberus discoidalis was chilled in an

ce bucket for 20 min, and then pinned down, ventral side up, to

Sylgard dish. An incision was made in the coxa at the curved
oint where the medial surface of the coxa bends laterally to
ecome the ventral surface. This corner is roughly ventral-most
n the preparation, and allowed the electrode to be fed into the

http://www.expresspcb.com/
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Fig. 3. Insertion of fMEAs into coxa. An opaque sham electrode illustrates the
position of the fMEA, and can be seen through the cuticle, inside the coxa.
Devices are sandwiched between the inside surface of the cuticle and muscles
in the coxa. Active electrodes were inserted further, with the fMEA tip curving
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nto the body cavity. Nearby coxal muscles are roughly aligned with the rostro-
audal axis of the animal, and thus their fibers extend perpendicularly across the
lectrode shank.

oxa, moving medio-laterally, inside the coxa with recording
ites facing inward, held against the inner ventral surface of
he coxa by the internal tissue. The incision was approximately
mm wide, made midway between the coxa-body joint and the

rochanter, on the left rear leg. A dummy electrode, opaque as to
e visible through the cuticle, is seen in the preparation in Fig. 3.
or the recordings presented in this paper, the multielectrode was
ositioned as seen in Fig. 3, but inserted to greater depth, where
he expanding base of the electrode was flush with the incision
n the cuticle.
.5. Spike sorting

Spike waveforms were identified and extracted manually,
sing custom scripts written in Matlab (MathWorks, Inc.). The

r
c
t
m

ig. 4. Polyimide fMEA recording. Two bursts of raw multichannel data (right) r
ovements of the cockroach leg. Recording sites are oriented sequentially along the sh

ecording configuration, utilizing the first eight channels. Six types of multichannel s
nce Methods 159 (2007) 116–124

aw data were examined and all occurrences of clearly identi-
able, unique spike waveforms were noted. A typical example
f the spike waveform from each putative unit, w(t), of time
T, was extracted and used to find similar waveforms from the
aw multichannel data s(t). For each channel, a filter output was
omputed from

(t) =
∫ δT

0
(s(t + τ) − w(τ))2 dτ

The sum of the filter outputs for each channel was used to
etect individual multichannel spikes in the raw multichannel
ata.

. Results

In initial experiments, attempts to insert the bare fMEAs into
he coxa failed as the devices proved too compliant to be fed
nto the coxa. We mounted the devices on a semi-rigid plastic
acking (3M Corp., Post-it #34-8506-7082-8), which provided
he stiffness necessary to push past soft tissue whilst still con-
orming to more dense anatomical structures.

Upon insertion of the multielectrode array, motor and neural
ctivity inside the coxa was observed on various subsets of the
MEA channels (Figs. 4 and 6). The activity consisted of units
aving a wide range of amplitudes and distributions across chan-
els. Some smaller units such as that numbered 1 in Figs. 4 and 5
ppeared on only one channel, whereas other smaller units (not
hown) appeared across several channels. Whether these smaller
nits correspond to neural or muscular activity is difficult to
etermine, though the fast time course (<1 ms) of the positive
hase of spike 1 (see positive peak in spike 1 on channel 6 in
ig. 5) could suggest single neural unit origin. Larger waveforms

ypically appeared in bursts during large thrashing movements
f the leg (Figs. 4 and 6). These waveforms are most likely

ecordings of muscle activity. Qualitatively, each multielectrode
aptured two types of large waveform burst activity. The first
ype appeared mostly on the proximal recording sites of the

ultielectrode and second appeared on more distal sites. Based

ecorded with the 16 recording site polyimide fMEA (left), during thrashing
ank (left). Pairs of sites were connected to the differential amplifier in a bipolar

pike waveform were identified (right).
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Fig. 5. Results of extraction and averaging of the multichannel spikes recorded
with the polyimide fMEA. Labels (1–6) correspond to those in Fig. 4. Small
(1, 4, and 6) and large (2, 3, and 5) amplitude spike waveforms appear, with
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aried spread (cf. 1 and 6 vs. 2–5) across channels. Spike 1 fired tonically, had
maller amplitude, and was localized to channel 6, whereas large spikes 2, 3,
nd 5 appeared only during strong thrashing bursts, and are highly likely to have
uscular origin.

n the geometry of the preparation, the first type most likely cor-
esponds to activity of femoral extensor muscles, whereas the
econd type corresponds to muscles nearer the body-coxa joint,
ost likely flexor or levator muscles (see Section 4).

Where individual units could be identified, a single clean

xample of the spike waveform was extracted (from all chan-
els). This single multichannel spike was input to the filter
escribed in Section 2.5, and the filter output thresholded to

s
u
a
s

ig. 6. Parylene fMEA recording. Three sections of raw multichannel data taken fro
MEA (left), during thrashing movements of the cockroach leg. Recording sites are
dge of the fMEA shank, spaced 360 �m apart (left). In this way, pairs of recording si
MEA is inserted as seen in Fig. 3 Five types of multichannel spike waveform were id
mV), the spikes are significantly larger in amplitude, and are spread across fewer ch
nce Methods 159 (2007) 116–124 121

nd other occurrences of the spike in a single 30 s recording.
he extracted spikes were averaged to produce the spike tem-
lates seen in Figs. 5 and 7. Units 1–3 from the ladder array
Fig. 5) correspond to neural and muscle activity from tissues
ear the mid-ventral surface of the coxa. Units 4–6 are further
orsal and lateral in the coxa cavity, and correspond to activity
icked up near the end of the array.

The bellows interconnect enabled bolt-on use of the fMEAs,
reatly improving turn-around time when compared to wire-
onded interconnect solutions. An M3 bolt was fed through a
igid backing plate (in this case chips of the interconnect region
f the fMEA that had previously been fabricated in silicon) and
he multielectrode, and then screwed into the tapped hole in the
el-F rod. The backing plate then uniformly compresses the

MEA interconnect pads onto the gold bellows.
To determine whether there were adverse affects of the fMEA

n the animal’s locomotion, a sham electrode consisting solely
f the plastic backing material cut to the dimensions of the fMEA
as fully inserted into the coxa, and high speed (500 frames/s)
ideo taken of the animal running on a treadmill. Observers
ere unable to determine which of the hind legs of contained

he implanted device, and the kinematics of hind leg motion
ppeared identical to that seen in normal running.

. Discussion

The two flexible multielectrode arrays (fMEAs) and accom-
anying interface instrumentation we present can, upon insertion
hrough a single slit in the surface of insect cuticle, record the
ctivity of several distinct neuromuscular units. The resultant

ignals show strong isolation of units to small groups or individ-
al fMEA channels. Their flexible nature allows them to bend
round the inside of an insect appendage, accessing anatomically
eparate muscle groups. Preliminary high speed video studies of

m two bursts of activity (right) recorded with the 16 recording site Parylene C
placed in eight pairs along the shank, with each pair having one site on either
tes are roughly aligned parallel to muscle fibers in the cockroach coxa when the
entified (right). Noting the different scale bar here versus Fig. 4 (5 mV against
annels.
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nimals running with an implanted sham electrode suggest that
he inserted device does not affect the kinematics of the animal’s
ocomotion. These results suggest fMEAs may offer a solution
o gathering multiunit information from parts of the neuromus-
ular systems of behaving insects.

Adjusting the geometry of the recording sites of the fMEA to
etter match the anatomy of the muscles in the cockroach coxa
ave recordings with better signal to noise ratio and channel
eparation (cf. Figs. 4–7, spike peak amplitudes and distribution
cross channels). Initial recordings made with fMEAs whose
airs of recording sites were oriented roughly perpendicular to
he muscles (Fig. 4) yielded spikes with smaller peak ampli-
ude, and that were typically distributed across several channels.
evised fMEAs with recording sites oriented parallel (Fig. 6) to

he muscles produced larger peak amplitude spikes that were
ell isolated. While this result is expected from volume con-
uctor theory (Trayanova et al., 1990), since aligning recording
ites with active fibers increases the measured voltage differ-
nce, the effect is surprisingly strong given the anisotropy and
eterogeneity of the tissues surrounding the device. Shunting
ffects of (conductive) hemolymph spreading across pairs of
ecording sites were apparently minimal, and were either miti-
ated by the large amplitude of the muscle spikes, or reduced by
ompression of the recording sites against the tissue by placing
he device between the cuticle and musculature.

Adopting the naming convention of Carbonell (1947), as we
roceed from the base of the fMEA to the tip, the device is first
esting against muscles 179, then 180, and then encounters the
uscle group 181, consisting of muscles 181a, 181b, and 181c

s it traverses the ventral surface of the coxa. Further studies are
eeded to quantify the exact position of the array, but assum-
ng that it continues to follow the curvature of the inner coxal
uticular surface, it next moves past muscle group 182 before
ncountering deeper body-coxal muscles. Muscle group 177 (the
ain extensor muscle group) and 178 (a posterior extensor mus-

le group), though not likely to be directly contacting the array,
re located medially within the coxa, and hence are closer to
he basal recording sites. Muscle 180 is an anterior flexor of the
eg, 181 the main flexor, and 182 a second anterior flexor. Thus,
ualitatively, the large spikes appearing near the base of the array
spikes 2 and 3 in Figs. 4 and 5, and spike 1 in Figs. 6 and 7)
re most likely due to extensor muscles such as 177, 178, and
79. Spikes in the latter bursts appearing at the distal end of the
rray (spikes 5 and 6 in Figs. 4 and 5, and spikes 2, 4, and 5 in
igs. 6 and 7) most likely arise in the flexor muscles and muscle
roups 180, 181, and 182.

A potential limitation of this technique lies in the variation
f spike shape during appendage movement. The burst of spikes
hat potentially all arise from unit two in Fig. 4 and those of unit
ne in Fig. 6 have large variations in amplitude. How much of
his variation lies in changes of spike shape due to bursting of the
ctive fiber, and how much is due to movement of the recording
ites relative to the fiber, is difficult to evaluate. This problem

ay be alleviated by anchoring the fMEA to the external cuticle,

r by the increasingly sophisticated spike sorting methods that
re becoming available for tracking changes in spike shape due
o bursts (Penev et al., 2001).

t
p
e
e

hose in Fig. 6. Spike 3 is the only unit of potentially neural origin. All spikes
how improved channel separation (cf. Fig. 5), with spike 2 appearing only on
hannel 1, and others contained to small subsets of the fMEA recording sites.

The fMEAs we describe here would be suitable for chronic
ecording, having biocompatibility that should be identical or
ery similar to the polymer MEAs used by Lago et al. (2005)
o record from the rat sciatic nerve for periods up to 12 months.
n vertebrates, the success of long-term recording can be largely
ependent on the type of preparation, and the degree to which
ncapsulation of the device by the immune response can be sys-
ematically avoided or reduced (Navarro et al., 2005). Their
erformance in long-term recordings from invertebrates will
e the subject of future investigation. Devices which are not
amaged during implantation or extraction can be cleaned in an
ltrasonic organic solvent bath, and re-used.

The polyimide array recording sites have dimensions of
0 �m × 400 �m, and thus an area of 16,000 �m2, while those
n the parylene array are 40 �m × 100 �m, for an area of
000 �m2. These relatively large recording site areas ensure
oupling capacitances that will be large enough for stimulation
f tissue, either for functional electrophysiological and behav-
oral experiments, or for marking of tissue for localization of the
MEA post-experimentation. The electrode-electrolyte capaci-
ance could be further increased by electroplating the recording
ites (James et al., 2004). Through electromagnetic symmetry,
he strong channel separation of units recorded with the fMEA
mplies that stimulation through the same pairs of fMEA sites
ill be strongly selective for individual units. This could provide
highly effective interface for functional electrical stimulation
f multiple units (Kralj and Bajd, 1989).

Our novel interconnect allows acute manipulation of the
evice in a standard manipulator rod form factor, and provides
imple bolt-on use and replacement of the fMEAs, eliminating

he need for time consuming wire-bonding of each interconnect
ad on each device. In addition, we have utilized surface-mount
lectronic components to design and build a compact 16 channel
xtracellular amplifier. The amplifier offers several advantages:
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1) small size that allows it to be placed inside a faraday cage,
inimizing noise, (2) interconnection accomplished with a sin-

le cable plugged directly into the data acquisition board, (3)
inimal cost, ∼$350 in components and circuit boards, and (4)

ortability. As the amplifier is 9 V battery powered, it may be
sed for field data acquisition experiments with multi-electrode
rrays.

Future work will focus on identifying nerves and muscles
esponsible for each multichannel spike, improving the record-
ng site geometry and electrode placement, and further minia-
urization of the interconnect such that it may be attached to a
reely behaving animal. At a thickness of ∼17 �m, the current
evices are relatively thin. Future versions will be fabricated
ith a thick (tens to hundreds of �m) base layer, bringing the

tiffness up to match that achieved with our plastic backing, and
hus making the standalone devices suitable for implantantion.
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